ROUND 2 INTERVIEW
June 4, 2021
JERRY KELLY

Q. Even par through 11, and then six birdies in a row. Can you talk us through
that stretch?
JERRY KELLY: Yeah. Well, it is all Eric, my caddie. He just -- he's like, you're just
really leaking the posture. That's been bad, and I made some strides this week and I
was really in posture yesterday. And he noticed how far out I was on that front side, and
it just made it not quite as strong. I hit some decent shots, but they came up short and
they wouldn't turn out. But once I got in the right spot, the swing came right around.
And the putter did, too. I was giving myself chances, so it was good.
Q. Will you go to the range and work on something, or you -JERRY KELLY: No, no. I mean it clicked in. Once I got into posture, it was fine. And
it's just rest and going to eat some food.
Q. Where do you like to eat tonight?
JERRY KELLY: Well, Harbinger.
Q. Harbinger tonight?
JERRY KELLY: Yeah. I took the video to an intern yesterday. That's how desperate I
am to go to Harbinger tonight. I had to beg my way in for some parsley, so I appreciate
it.
Q. Always here for you.
What's it going to take tomorrow?
JERRY KELLY: The way Alker's playing, it's going to take a minimum of six, I would
say. But if it's raining, all bets are off and see what happens. Mother Nature dictates
scores more than anything. But you got a guy with a hot hand right now, and certainly
can't let him skate away early. Might get comfortable and just keep going. So put some
pressure on him, make him fire at pins for a change and see what happens.
Q. Is it good to be in there in the final group, staring at him?
JERRY KELLY: Am I?
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Q. Did you finish before Kirk?
JERRY KELLY: My putt went in before Kirk's.
Q. Then you're in the final group.
JERRY KELLY: All right.
Q. Is there where you want to be?
JERRY KELLY: Yeah, that's where I want to be. I want to be head to head, absolutely.
I want to see what's going on. I don't want to hear the cheers behind me, or anything
like that. I want to know exactly what's going on. So that's awesome. That's exactly
where I want to be. It's kind of nice, it's probably one of my first final groups from this
year. And then to make it two days in a row instead of falling out. So yeah, it's good.
Baby steps.
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